
ROADHOUSE STORYTELLERS 
June 8, 2017  7:00-9:00 PM 

Pittsboro Roadhouse 
 

Beginning at 7:00 PM, five storytellers will entertain you at the renowned Pittsboro 
Roadhouse on US 64 in downtown Pittsboro. Plan to get there by 6:30 to order your 
dinner and first round of drinks before the stories begin. There is no cover charge (!), but 
there will be a tip bucket. Our storytellers, telling edgy, family friendly, true stories from 
their own lives, will be: 

 
 

Gale Buck 
 

Gale Buck is a writer, storyteller and musician. He used stories for years as he 
presented the traditions of Scotland but was first labeled "storyteller" by Santa 
himself. Gale is the 2014 Bold-Faced Liars Showdown Champion, 2015 South 
Carolina Champion Liar, and founder of Raleigh’s Village Storytellers and Front 
Porch Stories. www.woodsmanstories.com 

 
 

Eric Bannan 
 

Eric Bannan is a musical storyteller whose 
stories travel the lush mountain hollows and 
scenic desert highways of the heart. His 
mission is to build community with story and 
song. Lots more info at www.ericbannan.com 
 
 

Ron Jones 
 

Ron grew up on a dairy farm in North Carolina. After retiring from a career in 
libraries he has spent the last 16 years as a professional storyteller. He tells 
folktales, original stories and sometimes picks up the guitar and sings too. 
Check out his web page at www.rijones.com 
 
 

Sam Pearsall  
 

Sam, tonight’s MC, is a retired ecologist and 
conservation scientist, living in Raleigh, NC. 
Sam’s stories are true tales and tall tales based 
on personal experiences. His website: 
www.samstories.org 
 
 

Cynthia Raxter 
 

Cynthia Raxter is the producer and emcee of Bynum Front Porch Storytelling. 
She hosts the Bynum Comedy Workshop and tells stories,“from here to Miami.” She grew up on a farm in the 
NC mountains with 6 brothers and sisters. She lives in Bynum with “too many shoes, never enough books, but 
exactly the right number of cats!” cynthiaraxter.blogspot.com 
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